HALLOWEEN TRAIL - EXTRA
Ghostly clouds and spooky shadows
Ghostly clouds
If there are clouds in the sky, making sure you do
not look directly at the sun, see if you can spot a
cloud that looks like a ghost.
Too easy? Make it harder by looking for a
different Halloween themed object e.g. a haunted house!
Enjoyed that? Try to find more Halloween themed clouds…

Spooky shadows
If it is bright enough to make shadows
(don’t look directly at the sun!), try and
use your hands to create shadow animals
on the ground - you could try bat, spider or a cat?
Enjoyed that? Use other parts of your body to try
and create larger Halloween themed shadows.
We’d love to see your ghostly clouds and spooky shadows please send your photographs to: parks@lichfielddc.gov.uk
The Beacon Park Halloween Puzzle Trail is running from
17 Oct to Sun 1 Nov (inclusive). 10am-4pm. £1 per trail.
Available from the Ranger Sta on (by the crazy golf).
Pencils 20p extra (or bring your own). Includes prize
draw entry to win one of two free rounds of foot golf
or crazy golf for up to 4 people.

HALLOWEEN TRAIL - EXTRA
Twig Twin and Stick Skeleton
Twig Twin
Look closely at the palm of one of your hands.
You may see around 4 dark lines running in
different directions.
Taking care to also look where you are going (so
you don’t bump into anyone or trip over
anything!), see if you can find part of a tree where the
branches or twigs are in the same pattern as on your palm.
Enjoyed that? Try to find parts of trees where the
branches or twigs are in the shape of the letters in your name…
Stick Skeleton
Making sure the sticks are safe to pick up
(i.e. check for nearby litter and poo!),
arrange your sticks to create a
skeleton on the ground. Make
sure you wash/sanitise your
hands afterwards!
We’d love to see your twig twins and stick skeletons please send your photographs to: parks@lichfielddc.gov.uk
The Beacon Park Halloween Puzzle Trail is running from
17 Oct to Sun 1 Nov (inclusive). 10am-4pm. £1 per trail.
Available from the Ranger Sta on (by the crazy golf).
Pencils 20p extra (or bring your own). Includes prize
draw entry to win one of two free rounds of foot golf
or crazy golf for up to 4 people.

HALLOWEEN TRAIL - EXTRA
Wonderful wands
Wonderful wands for witches and wizards
Making sure your stick is safe to pick up (i.e.
check for nearby litter and poo first!), find
yourself a wonderful stick wand. Will you
want a straight wand? A bendy one?
A knobbly one? A smooth one? A long one?
Carefully, especially minding eyes, test your
wand and see if you can turn someone you are
with into a frog!
Enjoyed that? Think of some other animals to turn people
in your bubble into...
Enjoyed that? If you find any feathers, fallen
leaves etc. and have thread or string at home,
you can take your wand home to decorate.
Make sure you wash/sanitise your hands well!
We’d love to see your wands and hear about your spells please send your emails to: parks@lichfielddc.gov.uk
The Beacon Park Halloween Puzzle Trail is running from
17 Oct to Sun 1 Nov (inclusive). 10am-4pm. £1 per trail.
Available from the Ranger Sta on (by the crazy golf).
Pencils 20p extra (or bring your own). Includes prize
draw entry to win one of two free rounds of foot golf
or crazy golf for up to 4 people.

HALLOWEEN TRAIL - EXTRA
Unsolved mysteries

Unsolved mysteries
Look closely all around you as you continue on your day. Try
and spot things that you may not usually notice and ask
yourself questions about them to spark your imagination.
For example, if you spot small hole in a tree you may like to
know what made the hole, how long it’s been there or if
anything lives inside it. You may never find out the real
answers to your questions but you can use your imagination to
make up stories and characters - and you can be as wild and
creative as you like - there are no wrong answers!
Enjoyed that? Try using your ideas
to write a story, song or poem or to
create a picture.
We’d love to see your stories,
pictures, songs and poems please send emails to:
parks@lichfielddc.gov.uk

The Beacon Park Halloween Puzzle Trail is running from
17 Oct to Sun 1 Nov (inclusive). 10am-4pm. £1 per trail.
Available from the Ranger Sta on (by the crazy golf).
Pencils 20p extra (or bring your own). Includes prize
draw entry to win one of two free rounds of foot golf
or crazy golf for up to 4 people.

